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Hal turns to her eagerly, and takes 
her hand again.

“How can you say that?" he says. 
"Don’t you see that I am almost out 
of my mtad?”—and, Indeed, he looks 
like It—"ho^ would you feel If you 
loved me as I love you, If I were shut 
up away from you and not allowed to 
see you, and that In a beastly foreifen 
place, where ’one doesn’t know ^the 
language—and the people, Instead of 
standing up Ilk men td fight It out, 
smile and look on as It nothing was the 
matter 7”
xyerona fixes 'her dark eyes with a 

frightened, pleading look upon his 
handsome, flushed face.

“Verona,” he goes on—“I may call 
you Verona, mayn't I? Tell me all, do 
tell me everything! I feel like a man 
tied hand and foot, helpless. Are they 
really keeping yop a prisoner In—In 
this beastly placer’ _

“I . don’t know,” she says, hesi ating- 
ly, and with a little quick shudder. 

''"Indeed, I do not know—but I am 
afraid they do not like me to go out 
or to see any one!”

“And I am the cause,” says outspok
en Hal. “Who Is It, the prince, your 
father?”

:es her head.
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Gentlemen, -f*
Enclosed you will find pboteof our 

baby boy. When 3^ months old he 
had a very severe «illness which left 
him nothing but skin and bone. My 
friends said kshould never rear him ; 
then someone advised me to try Virol, 
so I got a jar, and it seemed to put new 
life into him. He is now 13$ months 
old, and a bright healthy boy be is 
too, which is entirely due to Virol. 
It is a wonderful food, and I shall 
always recommend it.
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(Sg.) Mrs. C. SMITH.

Virol is used in large quantfties in more 
than 2.000 Hospitals and Infant Clinics. 
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dren it supplies those vital principles 
that are destroyed in the sterilising of 
milk/; It is also a bone and 1 issue-building 
food of immense value. Virol babies have 
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FROM
Verona Shaki
“The count, then?”
Silence.
“Ah!” and Hal draws a long breath; 

“bo I thought! And what does he do 
that tor, and are you going to .submit 
to it? Think, Verona, a prisoner!”

She turns pale, and her lips quiver.
“I know; but what can I do? I am 

only a girl, a helpless woman, and— 
and------”

“And the count has some right1” 
says Hal, fiercely; “and if he treats 
you like this before, what would lie do 
after, when he has you entirely in his 
power?”

Verona shrinks, and the slight 
shudder runs through her again.

Hal sees it; there is-not an expres
sion of her face, her eyes, her lips, 

and hie face
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THE FAITHFUL GEORGE.
Then it was that Vane stepped back, 

but too late to spare himself the sight 
of Clarence’s eager flush, and the long, 
passionate kiss which he impressed on 
tlje little hand. Jeanne started and 
tmied pale, then, without a word, 
hurried up the stairs, just as Vane 
clpjed his dressing-room door, and 
stbbd, pale and stern, with an anguish 
on -his face beyond description.

* r ** ** **
Had Hal been a Frenchman, there 

is-no donbt that he would have found 
siffle vent-for hie impatience and ex- 
ciiement ny arraying his handsome 
POTon in the most becoming toilet he 
possessed; but as personal adornment 
at; any time received but scant atten
tion at his hands, lit was certainly not 
likely it would absorb him now. Dash
ing; into his room, he fills the tiesin 
with cold water and plunges his head 
ini» it, rubs himself dry with a towel 
as; it he meant to scour off his short 
curls, and, after a vigorous application 
of"two brushes, hard enough to scrub 
a ;floor with, considers that he has 
dbae sufficient. The peaceful tinkle of 
the" vesper bells floats softly through 
the-valley, singing a requiem for the 
dying sun, as Hal strides through the 
park which surrounds the castle. Not 
a Itnaan being is in sight, savXig a 
herdsman slowly driving his cows to 
the farm on the side of the hill, and 
heAcarcely bestows a glance upun the 
young Englishman as he strides across 
the valley. f

Thinking it best to give the villa 
gardens a wide berth, Hal makes a 
detour, and as the clock strikes six, 
coibes upon the great cedar. It is a 
soft, delicious evening, which valleys 
alone know of; wafted gently by the 
wind in the sweet, specious odor of the 
ferns; at a little distance is the tinkle 
of a sheep-bell and the lowing of the 
cows on their homeward way, and 
through it all comes the ripple and 
plash of the little bubbling stream— 
the stream which Hal will see while 
memory holds her seat.

Hal is warm, for, though there was 
no occasion—seeing that he had all 
the afternoon before him—for walk
ing fast, he has done his mile in a 
very few minutes, and, as he throws 
himself down upon the grass, for he 
does not know whether the compan
ion may not be watching the grounds 
with a field-glass, he takes off hie hat 
and wipes his brow, and tries to pos
sesses his soul in patience, five, ten.
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that he does not note; 
flames.

“Where is he now?” he asks. »
“Dressing tp go to the castle," says 

Verona. “Do you not know?”
“And you are not coming?" sayj 

Hal, eagerly.
She shakes her head.
“No."
He takes two or three impetuous 

strides, and comes back to her, his 
face working, his eyes alight.

“Verona,” he says, and he takes her
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closing softly on his arm—“I love 
you ! "

“Wonderful!" murmurs Hal, raptur
ously. “How can you, who are so 
beautiful, so—so far above any other 
woman in the world—love such a fel
low as I am?”

Verona lays the tips of her fingers 
timidly to his lips.

"Hush!
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White English Long- 
cloth, 40 inches wide, 
was 70c., now 50c. yd.

Grey Calicoes, 36 inches 
wide, only 20c., 23c. 
and 30c. yard.

Superior Quality Fleeced 
Calicoes, only 45c., 56c. 
55c. and 60c. yard.

English Check Ging
hams. Last year’s 

70c., now 45c.

Ladies’ White Fleeced 
Vests and Knickers 
only 75c. garment.is no other word for it—"listen to me. 

Don’t turn your head away; I can’t 
see your eyes.”

Verona, with a fafint blush, raises 
her eyes and lets them droop again.

“Verona. I am only a boy; I don’t 
know anything about the world; I’m 
as ignorant as a black crow, and I’m 
as poor as a church mouse! Dut, oh. 
Verona, I love you—I love you as well 
as any man could do—better, a thou
sand times better; and if you do not 
love me, if we are to part, I would 
rather die than live; I feel that I nev
er could bear to live without you!"

Ladies’ White Fleeced 
Corset Covers only 85c 
each.

she murmurs, “you must 
not say that to me and of yourself. It 
is not truç; it is yon who are so much 
better than I—a poor, miserable girl 
Ah!”—and as if she had suddenly re- 

she adds—“and wfirmust

CHAPTER XXXV.
A PRETTY PLOT.

Did he wish to see her?
. Had he ever wished for anything as 

much since his life began------
“Verona," he says, “hie voice all a- 

quiver,” as Shakespeare says, “Ver
ona. are you angry with me because 
of—because of last night?”

“Angry?" and she lifts her long 
lashes altd looks at him.

“You have been ill, are Still IV!" he 
goes on to say. "Jeanne called to
day."

“I know," says Verona, softly turn
ing away her head and revealing a 
profile like one of those cameop one 
finds in ancient jewels.

“And they told her you were ill.”
Verona looks at his flushed, eager 

face with a gentle sadness. "I was not 
ill,” she says.

“I knew it!" he rejoins, drawing a 
long breath of relief, combined with 
indignation. T knew it was a--not 
true. Princess—Verona—who told 
them to tell Jeanne that, and put her 
off?"

Verona looks down, silent.
Hal groans almost audibly, and, 

dropping her hand, leans against the 
tree to control himself.

“Now you are angry with me! 
sighs.
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“Part!" says Hal, between his teeth, 
and turnOig white. What can he say 
to prevent such a calamity? “Part!” 
he echoes, wildly.

“Yes,” she sighs,
■twitch, “we must part 
let me see you again—never again!’

“Hush, for God’s sake!" says Hi 
trembling. “Don’t say that! Thei 
must bq some way—there must—W- 
of preventing that!”
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She looks up, large teard^formiug 
slowly in her dark eyes, and shakes 
her head.

“No," she says, “I am unfortunate. 
I—I—do not belong to myself. I wish." 
and she sobs—“I wish that we Had 
never met.”

Driven almost wild by the sight of 
tearwin her eyes—eyes to which tears 
should have tieen such utter strangers, 
Hal still manages to control himself, 
and witlj a true Englishman’s coolness 
faces the situation.

“My darling,” he says, “for Heaven’s 
sake don’t cry! Every tear of yours 
goes to my heart like a knife—feel!” 
and he presses her hand to Me side. 
“Come, I’m only a boy, but I love like 
a man; let me act like one! Listen to 
me, darHng! You were to marry the 
count------”

“Were!” murmurs Verona, sadly,

Striped Flannelettes only 
23c. yard.

1y grows pale; her lips opm, her 
bosom heaves beneath the muslin, and, 
with a little cry, she droops upon his 
broad breast.

■White-hot, not red, Hal presses her 
closely to him, and touches her sdft 
brew with his lips, as reverently, ai- 
thougli passionately, as if she were a
saint.

"My darting, my Verona! Are you 
really mine?—do you really love me?”

With an. effort she raises her head 
and looks up at him, her eyes moist, 
and beaming with that look of ineffable 
passion which all women may feel, but 

she only Italians can show.
“I love you,” she whispers, her hand
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“Yes, were," says. Hal, hotly. “You 
are not going to now! I’d kill him first, 
I’d—I’d rather kill you!”

“Ah!C and she clings to him pas
sionately—“if you would! It I could die' 
here, now,” and she lays her hand on 
his heart.

Hal gasps, breathless for a moment, 
overwhelmed by such love, and, when

HENRY BLAIR.An Antiseptic Ointment
When an antiseptic ointment 
is needed for inflamed eyelids, 
chafing, and similar affections, 
the most convenient and 
effective preparation is

Troubled with headache? 
For quick, grateful relief, use Book Now. Prices Right
Viseline Wholesale onlyta,th,*,tf

he speaks again, his voice is stirred 
and broken.

“Listen, my sweet angel; you were 
to marry the count. How long have 
you known Ijim?”

Verona is silent for a moment.
“Ever since I can remember. ’
“What made you—what brought It 

about—I mean how came he to have 
the impudence, confound him—to 
think of such à thing?”

Verona thinks.
“I do not know. He is a great friend 

of papa’s.”
“Ah, I eee,” says Hal. “Your father 

Is Indebted to him, ’perhaps.”
Verona looks up proudly.
“No!”
"Knows his secrets,
“Perhaps.”
“But that can’t matter,” says Hal. 

“He can’^jnjure the prince here In 
Gee**»/' 'Does the prince want you 
te imns^the count?’’
' *T AMSnt- know; he has never rfaid 
so,” says Verona.

“Can’t he see that the count to old 
enough to be your grandfather? If he 
doesn’t want' it, why doesn’t he stop
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(To be continued)
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